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Welcome to the Catholic Parishes of

ST. MARY9 ST. RAYMOND
OF PEÑAFORT
Second Sunday of Easter/Divine Mercy Sunday | April 3, 2016 
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April 2 through April 10
Sat., Apr. 2


Sun., Apr. 3


Mon., Apr. 4
Tue., Apr. 5
Wed., Apr. 6
Thu., Apr. 7


Fri., Apr. 8

Sat., Apr. 9

Sun., Apr. 10




9:00a
SM
First Saturday: Priest Intenon
4:00p SM
† Patricia Smith
6:00p  SR
† Joseph Seufzer
8:30a  SR
† Brian Hencel
11:00a SM
† Be+y Welke


1:00p SM
Spanish: SM & SR Parishioners
²²² No Mass ²²²
8:00a
SR
David King
8:00a
SM
† Florence Swatzina
8:00a
SR
† Gordy Hill
11:00a 
Mass at Oakwood Villa
2:00p 
Mass at The Classic
9:00a
SM
† Louise Mastej
9:00a
SR
† Fr. Chester Osowski
4:00p SM
† Deceased BaDour Family
6:00p SR
† Leo Ulwelling
8:30a
SR
† Ben & Dorothy Kampa
11:00a SM
Leo Endres Family
1:00p SM
Spanish: SM & SR Parishioners

S   R  







Pastor

Parochial Vicar





Fr. Derek Sakowski
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 101
frsakowski@gmail.com

Fr. Alan Guanella
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 140
aguanella@crossae.org

Rectory: 715Ͳ514Ͳ5113

Thursday
Saturday 

E

7:00ʹ9:00p
SR
10:00aʹ12:00p  SM

  E   A 








SR: 5ʹ10p  
SM:8:30aʹ8:30p 

Thursdays
2nd Wednesday of the month
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   D

Please submit informaon for the bullen to the parish oﬃce
by Sunday and inserts by Wednesday. Thank you.

Vol. 1 • No. 14 

Reﬂec!ons from Fr. Derek Sakowski
Happy Divine Mercy Sunday!


I’d like to spend the next couple of
months reﬂecng on the spiritual
works of mercy: 


1) Instruct the ignorant
2) Counsel the doub!ul
3) Admonish the sinner
4) Bear wrongs paently
5) Forgive oﬀenses willingly



6) Comfort the aﬄicted
7) Pray for the living and the dead. 

As the Catechism explains to us, “The works of mercy are
charitable acons by which we come to the aid of our neighbor in his spiritual and bodily necessies” (CCC n. 2447). Both
bodily and spiritual needs are real. To neglect the spiritual
needs of our fellow human beings, in the end, is even more
serious than neglecng their bodily needs. Did you ever
noce in the Gospels that Jesus Himself spent far more of His
own me engaging in the spiritual works of mercy? Both
are essenal, but we should never forget the primacy of the
spiritual.


Instruct the ignorant. In today’s climate of relavism, this
command sounds arrogant! Who am I to judge that someone
else is “ignorant”? Who am I to claim to have all the answers?


In this spirit of relavism, many of the liberal “experts” in the
ﬁeld of educaon have a>empted to promote a “values free
educaon.” It is not the school’s place, they say, to teach our
children things like sexual morality. Rather, a school should
present all the informaon comprehensively and allow the
students to make up their own minds.


However, a closer analysis of the same liberal elites reveals
much hypocrisy. Whereas they claim to be “neutral” in the
teaching of morality or religion, they give plenty of moral
indoctrinaon in other areas of life, such as the evils of tobacco use, the evils of racism, the need for environmentalism, the
and (more recently) the normalcy of homosexual acts.


Certainly I want our schools to instruct young people on how
destrucve tobacco can be, on the duty to respect all races,
and on the responsibility to be stewards of creaon. But why
pick and choose? Why not give clear instrucon about all
areas of life? Furthermore, parents are the primary educators
of children. Teachers and administrators help to a point,
but the lived example and daily guidance of parents is u>erly
irreplaceable.


But let us remember that this merciful work of providing
instrucon goes beyond what we oﬀer to our children. Today
there are millions of American adults who are starving for the
truth.


It is not that we have all the answers; we don’t. Yet, by using
our giBs of faith and reason, we can give much helpful instruc-

on to others. And we can bring them to Jesus, who is the
answer to every human queson.


To be in error is a form of darkness. To be in error about the
most important things (God, right vs. wrong, who we are,
what our purpose is) is a great darkness indeed. Jesus calls us
to be the light of the world. That means that we shine the
light of truth on the errors of our day, of which there are
many.


The ﬁrst step is to be be>er instructed ourselves! We should
never rest in our eﬀorts at learning more about our Catholic
faith. As the Bible teaches, “Always be ready to give an explanaon to anyone who asks you for a reason for your hope” (1
Peter 3:15). Are you ready to explain your Catholic faith to
others? If not, what are you going to do about it?


The next step is to be prudent in how we instruct others. We
want to be like Jesus and the Saints, not like the Pharisees!
No one likes a “knowͲitͲall.” If others feel judged by us, they
are unlikely to be open to what we have to say. What comes
to mind are famous words somemes a>ributed to St. Francis: “Preach always. When necessary, use words.” If people
ﬁnd us to be faithful and joyͲﬁlled disciples, they will be much
more open to our message.


There is a me for speaking and a me for remaining silent.
I’ve met Catholics who lean towards either extreme. Some
are afraid of being disliked or rejected, and never speak out.
Others never stop nagging their children or spouses, with
predictable results. Virtue is found in the middle.


I think it helps to view this work of mercy as a longͲrange
project. Seldom do we change people’s outlook in one siHng.
Rather, over a long period of me, with growing mutual trust
and respect, we ﬁnd ourselves in a posion where others are
willing to listen seriously to what we have to say ʹ and we
must be bold when the opportunity presents itself.


If we are discerning God’s will and a ready instrument in His
hands, we will recognize a good opportunity when we see it.
A phrase that comes to mind is “guerilla evangelizaon.” Leaving the violence aside, we can learn much from guerilla warriors. They are paent. They know that they are outnumbered,
and so they bide their me. But they are also opportunisc ʹ
seizing quickly upon a favorable situaon the moment it
arises.


As we show love and kindness to people, over me, the right
opportunies arise, and the me comes in which the Holy
Spirit prompts us to bear witness to the truth. Perhaps this
means giving the person a CD to listen to; perhaps it means
bringing her to Mass or Confession or Adoraon; perhaps
it means introducing her to your pastor; perhaps it means
sharing your own conversion story. But if we are serious in our
desire to shed the light of truth on those around us, we will
allow God to prepare us for these moments, and to use us as
He wills. May the light of Christ’s truth shine through each of
us!

Saint Mary’s Parish
Parish News

Religious Educa4on News

Sacred Art
Religious Educaon Classes, Apr. 6, grades 1ʹ8 meet from 
Sacred Art will be available to order on April 2 & 3 aBer Masses
6ʹ7p and grades 9ʹ10 meet from 6ʹ7:30p. 
at St. Mary’s and St. Raymond’s. Many beauful images will be
First Holy Communion will be at the 11:00a Mass on April 24. 
available and on display. 
Conﬁrmaon will be at Immaculate Concepon Church on May
Young Adult Meeng
14 at 1:00p.
There will be a young adult meeng on Tuesday, April 5th from
Bingo at St. Mary’s
7:30ʹ8:30p. All young adults are welcome.
Exposion and Adoraon 
Every Tuesday evening begin selling at 6:00p. Early bird bingo
There will be Exposion and Adoraon of the Blessed Sacrament
starts at 7:00p. Regular bingo starts at approximately 7:30p.
on Wednesday, April 13th from 8:30ʹ8:30p. Please sign up for a
Bring the family and enjoy a fun evening together! Thank you to
me. The signͲup sheet is in the narthex of the church.
all our bingo volunteers!
Mission Ladies
The Mission Ladies will have a potluck luncheon on April 14th
Knights of Columbus
from 10aʹ12 noon. All women are invited. This event has been
The regular monthly meeng will be held on Monday,
changed to the second Thursday of the month.
April 4 in the Knights Room. The oﬃcers will meet at
Understanding the Scriptures
6:00p followed by the regular business meeng at 7:00p.
This Bible Study will meet on Thursday, April 14th from 6:30ʹ
8:00p in the parish Library.
Elizabeth Ministry
ABCD’s of Medicare
An educaonal seminar will be held on Monday, April 25th,
To add a name, due date/birth date, request a meal, or to
1:00p. This seminar is appropriate for people turning 65 soon
volunteer, please call Emily Thurner at 715Ͳ864Ͳ3048.
and/or having quesons on what is included in Medicare and the
Please pray for those who are expecng. 
opons available. Call Jeﬀ at 715Ͳ577Ͳ2641 for more info. 
Parish Council of Catholic Women 
Pictorial Directory
St. Mary's is puIng together a new pictorial directory. Please
The PCCW General meeng will be held in the Conference Room
stop at the Lifetouch table in the Narthex aBer Mass to sign up
on Sunday, April 17, following the 11:00a Mass.
for a photo session or use the link on the parish website.There
is no siIng fee and you will receive a free 8×10 photo and a
Fall Fest Mee4ng
copy of St Mary's new pictorial directory. Photo dates areApril
Please a+end the planning meeng on April 21st for our Fall
25, 26, 28, 29, and 30.  If you have any quesons or need 
Fest, September 24 & 25, 2016. The meeng will be at 7:00p in
assistance, call 715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 and press 3. 
the Conference Room. Please bring your ideas and suggesons.
Prayer Chain
To add a name or prayer intenons to the
L M
S. M’ P S
prayer chain, please email Janet Fox
generalbook@charter.com or call 715Ͳ834Ͳ Parish Oﬃce
Saturday, April 9, 4:00p
6528. 
R Endres
Sharon Stearns 715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, ext. 100  Lector
 stmarypar@gmail.com
St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week
Director
of Religious Educa4on
Servers L Endres, M Nuesse, G LeGore
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$2,187.00
A. Server R Kneer
Mary Kneer

715Ͳ835Ͳ1692
Easter͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$1,972.00
Organist J Gallagher
Teens͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$25.00
 maryk02@sbcglobal.net
Cantor
S Stearns
Children͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$5.65
Director of Sacred Music
Ushers
R Verdegan, R Meyer, J 
Oﬀertory (Plate)͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$939.13
Josh Gallagher
262Ͳ203Ͳ3552
 
Hayden, P Connell
Total Envelope & Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$5,128.78

Maintenance 
Capital Campaign ͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$1,552.00
Sunday, April 10 , 11:00a
Mike Marcon
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, ext. 141
Lector
M Doney
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com 
Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:


4:00p ʹ M. Kneer and volunteer
11:00a ʹ L. Sumner and volunteer
Last Week’s Scrip Informaon
Number of Orders͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘06
Amount Sold͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$415.00
Proﬁt (approximately)͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$20.75
Monthly Proﬁt͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$449.75
Thank you!

St. Mary’s School

715Ͳ830Ͳ2278
Kelly Mechelke, Principal
Carisa Smiskey, Dean of Students

Young Adult Ministry 
Colleen Duﬀy
 dmneelloc@gmail.com

Servers
A. Server
Organist
Cantor
Ushers
 
Counters

T Doney, A Leis, C Windeshausen

J Fox
S Alexander
Youth Choir
J Bauer, B Behounek, J Cooley,
F Chukwudelunzu
C Mastej, J Thom, C Kading

St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish
Parish News


Faith Formaon
Family Service Day is scheduled
forSunday, April 17th. 
Finance Council Meeng
The Finance Council will be meeng on
Tuesday, April 5 at 6:30p in the library.
Regis Retreat Mass
All are invited to a+end Mass on Friday,
April 8 at 9:00a. This Mass is held during
the Regis Retreat at St. Raymond’s.
Parish Social
We will be having our next Parish Social
on Saturday, April 9 and Sunday, April 10
aBer each Mass.
Cemetery Commi8ee Meeng
A Cemetery Commi+ee Meeng will be
held in the parish hall on Thursday, April
14 at 6:30p.

Religious Emblem
Boy Scout Religious Emblem
applicaons need to be submi+ed as soon as possible.
Scout Recognion Sunday is
May 1st at St. Joseph the
Workman Cathedral in La Crosse at 2:00p
with Bishop Callahan. Any quesons can
be directed to your council representave
or
Cindy
Sjolander
at:
clsjolander@yahoo.com or 608Ͳ783Ͳ4911.

L M
D Bezanson

Servers
Ushers
 
Greeters


A Flaskrud
A Christ, A & M Flaskrud,
T Starks
B & L Gruba

Sunday, April 10, 8:30a
Lector

Quil4ng Work Night

The LDCCW Biennial
Convenon will be
held in Stevens Point
on April 9th. Mabel
Breid will be going
and has room for six
passengers.
Our next meeng will
be held on Thursday,
April 14 at 6:30p in the parish hall.

Quilng begins on Monday, April 11 at
6:30p. Another
excing pa+ern
to
navigate
called
"Strip
Plus". This is
again a queenͲ
sized quilt for
the Fall Fesval
Raﬄe. We look
forward to seeing some new faces to join
in the camaraderie as we create another
beaufulquilt. Please bring your cuIng
mats, rulers and rotary cu+ers.  We will
not be doing any sewing the ﬁrst evening. Any quesons, please contact Pat
Dimmi+ at 715Ͳ597Ͳ2372.



The Eau Claire Deanery Council of Catholic Women will meet at St. Raymond’s on
Tuesday, April 19 with registraon at
6:00p and Mass at 6:30p followed by a
business meeng, speaker and luncheon.

Homebound Visits
If you know of someone
who is homebound and
would like to receive Holy
Communion, please contact
Carla Kostka at 715Ͳ597Ͳ
3690 or by cell at 715Ͳ225Ͳ7419.

Knights of Columbus News
Next meeng: Monday, April 11 at
7:00p in parish hall. Contact John
Jaenke at 715Ͳ429Ͳ0052 for more
informaon on joining the Knights.

S. R!"#’ P S
Parish Oﬃce

Saturday, April 9, 6:00p
Lector

Parish Council of Catholic Women

T Smith
 T Fischer, B Goss, C Kostka
Servers
C Smith, G Mayer, E Smith
Ushers
S & P Barth, J Goss, M Quirk
Greeters T & S Mayer
Counters S Fischer, C Hazen, P Treacy

Elaine Welin
715Ͳ877Ͳ3400
 straymondparish@gmail.com

Bookkeeper 



If you or anyone you
know in the parish is
considering sending a
child to one of our Catholic schools for
the ﬁrst me, Father Sakowski may be
able to oﬀer a voucher for one year of
free tuion. Please contact him for more
informaon. 

Prayer Chain
Our Prayer Chain consists of
the Email Chain (submi+ed
to Elaine Welin via emailͶ
ewelin327@gmail.com) and
the Call Chain (submi+ed to Diane Walker
at 715Ͳ286Ͳ5171). Please let us know
your special prayer requests. 

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ533Ͳ0629
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com

Faith Forma#on 
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 715Ͳ835Ͳ8840
 macallaghan115@gmail.com
Mary King
715Ͳ878Ͳ9472
 kingmarter@gmail.com

Maintenance
Larry Julson
 LIamm@triwest.net

PriestͲinͲResidence





Tui4on Voucher

715Ͳ695Ͳ3496


Fr. John Schultz
715Ͳ271Ͳ0018
 schultzjohna@gmail.com
Mailing address:
S10444 Hwy 53, Fall Creek, WI 54742

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: March 27
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘ $3,204.00
Easter Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$2,570.00
Youth Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$4.00
Fuel Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$50.00
Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$1,905.54
Plate (Good Friday)͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$1,157.54
Total Envelope and Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘$8,891.08
Building Fund Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$30.00
Newspapers͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$29.45
Candles͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$96.25

Upcoming Events
Eau Claire Deanery Council of Catholic Women
On Tuesday, April 19th, the St.
Raymond Parish Council of Catholic Women will be hos.ng the
Eau Claire Deanery Council of
Catholic
Women
Spring
Mee.ng. Registra.on will begin
at 6:00p. Father Guanella will
say Mass at 6:30p. Mass will
be followed by a business
mee.ng, speaker and luncheon. The speaker is Moira Kneer
and her presenta.on will be on
Mercy. 

Sacred Art


Sacred Art will be 
available to order a+er
Masses at St. Mary’s
and St. Raymond’s this 
weekend. Many 
beau.ful images will be
on display. If you were
unable to place your 
order and would like to do so, please drop oﬀ your
order form with payment or call Mabel Breid at 
715Ͳ878Ͳ4228 (SR) or Sharon Stearns at 715Ͳ855Ͳ1294
(SM) by April 10. We an.cipate receiving the pictures
by the end of April.

Parish Smartphone App


Just go to the App Store and download
MyParishͶCatholic Life Every Day onto
your smartphone or device. Search for St.
Mary or St. Raymond Parish.
App 
includes: Mass mes, how to make a good
confession, helpful prayer lisng, weekend homilies, bullens, latest news and 
calendar of events, Daily Readings, and
so much more! 











Diocese of La Crosse 
Guidelines for Repor#ng Instances of Child Abuse 

The Diocese o f La Crosse, through its policies and procedures,
seeks to provide a prompt, appropriate and compassionate response to reporters of sexual abuse of a child by a member of
the clergy or by lay employees or volunteers. Anyone 
wishing to make a report of an allegaon of sexual abuse should
send that report to Bishop William Patrick Callahan at the Diocese of La Crosse, P. O. Box 4004, La Crosse, WI 54602Ͳ4004. The
form is available through the Diocese of La Crosse, Oﬃce for
Clergy; or on the diocesan website at diolc.org. 
Individuals are also encouraged to take their reports directly to
civil authories. Copies of the diocesan policy are available
through your local parish and on the diocesan website. If you
have any quesons about the Diocese of La Crosse and the implementaon of the Charter for the Protecon of Children and
Young People, please contact Msgr. David Kunz, Vicar for Clergy,
Diocese of La Crosse, at 608Ͳ791Ͳ2679 or at dkunz@diolc.org. 



DIOCESE of LA CROSSE

The Most Reverend William Patrick Callahan, D.D.,
Bishop of La Crosse, makes the following announcement:


The Very ReverendWoodrow H. Pace, Dir ector of the Mission
Office,vicar foraneof the Arcadia Deanery and Pastor of SS.
Peter and Paul Parish in Independence, Saint John the Apostle
Parish in Whitehall, and Saint Ansgar Parish in Blair, is released
from his responsibilities as Pastor of Saint Ansgar Parish in Blair,
effectiveApril 12, 2016. He retains all other appointments.


The ReverendAntony Joseph, Par ochial Administr ator of
Saint Bartholomew Parish in Trempealeau, Saint Mary Parish in
Galesville and Saint Bridget Parish in Ettrick, is released from his
responsibilities as Parochial Administrator of Saint Bridget Parish
in Ettrick, effectiveApril 12, 2016. He remains Parochial
Administrator of Saint Bartholomew Parish in Trempealeau and
Saint Mary in Galesville.


The ReverendAmalanathan Malaiyappan, with
the
permission of the Most Reverend Dr. P. Soundaraju, SDB,
Bishop of Vellore, is appointed Parochial Administrator of Saint
Bridget Parish in Ettrick and Saint Ansgar Parish in Blair, with
residence at the Saint Bridget Parish rectory in Ettrick,
effectiveApril 12, 2016.

